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Verificare is complete OMR solution

Verificare is an Indian product developed by the team of OMR 
home. With the help of Verificare, you can read scanned OMR 
Sheet within three clicks, for the scanning of OMR sheets you 
can use any normal ADF scanner. Verificare gives you 100% 
accurate result and export data into Text and Excel formats. 
Verificare is used and trusted by more than 200 costumers in 
India.

TTemplate Creaon (Use any OMR sheet or Form)
You have to create a template before checking of the OMR 
sheets. Once, you have created the template, you can check 
any number of copies; similar to the template. You can create 
any number of templates in the soware.

Data Capture
With pWith powerful template creaon tool you can capture any 
type of data, you require like; Enrollment Number, Name, 
Address, City, Email, Sex, Date of Birth, Photograph, 
Signature etc.
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Checking Sheets
First, you have to scan the sheets, save the sheets in the 
folder as required by you. Aer creang the template you 
can check the sheets into batch. You can give command 
for checking mulple folders.

Examinaon Quesons Paerns
VVerificare support, the enre examinaon quesons pat-
tern, used in IIT JEE, AIEEE, CBSE, CPMT etc; entrance 
examinaons. 

You can define different scores to different quesons and 
get scores secon wise. Following are the 
paerns supported:

•  Single Choice Queson

• •  Mulple Choice Quesons (MCQs)

•  Match Matrix (Match the following quesons)

•  Numerical Quesons

Scanner Requirement
You can use any kind of scanner, all scanners are compa-
ble with the soware. ADF (Automac Document Feeder) 
Scanners are preferable.

DData Export
The data can be exported to MS-Excel or Text files 
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Thickness of paper: 
The sheet must be thick enough to hold paper straight 
and the mark of one side should not affect the other side.

Dimension of sheet: 
The dimension of the sheThe dimension of the sheet depends upon the scanner; 
the capacity of the scanner is the ulmate limit of the 
dimension of sheet.

Designing:
a. The sheet must contain the rectangular mark on any 
side of the sheet i.e. either on right or le side of the 
sheet.

b. The cib. The circles in the sheet must aligned top with the 
rectangles printed on the sheet.

c. The sheet must use one color (red, green, blue) for 
designing. Black can also be used with the selected color 
of your choice.

Prinng:
AAny type of prinng can work, but the prinng must be 
clear and symmetrical.
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Verificare is complete OMR software

Read All Types of OMR Sheet 
You can create your own templates according to the OMR 
form design.

Support Mulple Answer 
The soware accept mulple answers and allows you to assign 
the negave marking according to the template.

Using OMR SheUsing OMR Sheet 
HB Pencil and Black point pen can be used to fill the OMR 
Sheets.

Secon wise Score
You can make various secons in quesons; like 1-50 Physics, 
51-100 Mathemacs etc, & get secon wise scores.
 
CompCompable with IIT Exam Paerns
Support Match Matrix type quesons used in IIT entrance 
examinaons.

I Card 
You can capture image on the form that can be used for I Card 
preparaons.

Numercial Queson 
Support NumeriSupport Numerical type quesons used in IIT entrance 
examinaons.

Data Export 
The data can be exported into Excel/Text files.

Compability 
Soware is compable with ADF scanners.
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